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f g itlegragît-Amusements of all Kinds.—In Canada and 
the States.
The boat racing season is about to be

wbnt his Steamers.against him, hid been because of 
bon. friend from Lambton bad said tie
other night—that his(Sir John »)path was t0 (iay for Yarmouth. |_ -- 
marked by the graves of dead politicians. j mBke her regular trips between Yar- opened. , , ,,
He (the member for Lambton) Ud boasted wm » b Boston and this port. The great pair-oared match, for a thou-
of the purity of Reform principles, and of mouth, 1 ortiano, jjo o P aand dollars, between Barney and John
the strength and power of Reformera ; ana The - Emperor is now one of the strong- ^ H Coalter and Lew. Cavitt,

under the eye of their conqueror; while he The enterprise of her owners Messrs. N. ^ four-oared crew of ,the Atalanta 
contended that what they termed pouti- ^ Clements & Co., is deserving of success. , „ v . d . n:cked fourcal death” was really poljticalregener- ÿ „ Milbanke” will sail for Liv- Boat Club of New York and a picked tour
ation. That was their position ; and their from the London Rowing Club, will row a
position with regard to bis bon. friend had erpool to-morrow. __ match on the Thames on June 10th.
beennotmerely with reference to that but The R. M. S. Prussian, for Quebec, ^ Shawmut Club, of Boston, have
it bad been in reference to all ?f j put into Sydney, C. B.,on Wednesday, the Club intend partie!-

ness. No man ever had more devoted Personal. July regatta on the Charles River. Among
friends and followers. Ho bad grappled We notice that Mr. and Mrs. J. W. the boata owned by them are the “ Queen 
*hHmntrf Ihft there b°Over and over Lanergan have returned to the City.-We vi(jtoria„ and tbe •• England,” in which
again he had carried them forward with have not heard anything recently of the Kenforth palled.
him to victory, and ho believed that now progress made in securing the Academy ot After tbc Washington Treaty is finally 
as ever his latest crowning victory would jjus;c [or tbe performances to be given by tbe Americans and Canadians wish
be the response which the Farliam ^ Mr Lanergan’s Company during the ap- tQ haç’e a oricket match. An Ottawa 
[heTshouid ratHyh he Treaty. P Ufa party preaching theatrical season, but wo should writer tQ the N. y. Clipper, says they have 
were indignant that the charge of treason bope that the application of Mr. Lanergan, a good eleTen Ottawa, and that place 
and the name of “ Judas” should be used i(. made> pj tbe Directors of the Academy, ht tQ bo tbe cbojce spot of the Domi- 
agHiH,?JinneJlUoTithhetaOplpI»itioen-n0f will meet with favorable consideration Mr. ^ ag Mr Pemberton, A. D. C. to Lord 
withstanding the accusations they made— L. has been a general favorite in St. John. Monckj ,ajd out the ground. We are also 
they would find that, in the opinions not was the first to introduce the Drama informed that Lord Dufferin, our prospec- 
only of a large majority of the memtmrsol lmong ng He came wben the fiercest tive Governor General, played in the Lords

Prevailed against talnri and Commons match last year, and is an 
ma« underPwhose banner they would more amusements ; he conquered these ptejudi entbusiagt;c cricketer. Halifax, St. John 
gladly advance, either to victory or defeat, oes by judicious management and umm- 
6 ... ----- 1— 1 • For years

Chicago, and thence to Council Bluffs. The -. 
distance will bo 1224 miles. It is sup y 
posed that the road will cross the Missis-
SI|ProbaMy the heaviest contract ever un
dertaken by one man is that of Henry 
Meicgs, with the Peru Government, to 
build a railway across the Andes for the 
sum of $100,000 000 The highest point 

crossed is 16,000 feet above tide

The steamer “ Emperor” left at noon 
On her return sheWHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King Street.
British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.}

London,17th.
The correspondence between the British 

and American governments is published 
and commented on by the journals, which 
generally express hopes ot a favorable de
cision by the Senate.

The government forces of Spain defeated 
five thousand Carlisle at Mavaria.

A Carlist report says that the govern
ment troops have been defeated near Bil- 
boa.

NEW STOCK, which i* no# complete in all Depart-
WW-E beg to call special attention to our 

V V ments:—

dress goods, cottons,t
PRINTS, woollens, LINENS, FANCY GOODS,

MILLINERY, MANTLES, SHAW^iery ^ gMALL WARES. &=„

tof READY-MADE CLOTHING. Shirts and Underclothing. 

FelÏÏSSHnd°h«ÆmqHOMESPUNS. Wholesale only, at our usual low rate.,

EVERITT & BUTRKR
may 16

to be
Walerfirm in LaCrosse, Wis , has been 
awarded the immense contract by the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company for 
putting in the docks at Duluth. Ihis work 
will take 20,000 piles, and over 12,000,000 
feet of lumber besides an immense amount 
of iron and stone.

The value of the United States signal 
service is illustrated in the comparison of 
the coast disasters of two years past. The 
number of vessels lost, or damaged in No
vember and December, 1871, was 233 ; 
same period in 1870, 366 ; number of men 
lost during the same time in 1871,23; 
1870,91. iMi , -

Between Feb. 17 and Dec. 15, 1871. the 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail
way bridge over the Chicago river made 
13,647 swings, allowing 39,627 vessels to 
pass. The bridge is over three miles from 
the mouth of the river and comparatively 
only a small part of the vessels in the river 
oass it.^ It is stated that a new line of Clyde built 
steamers, of 3000 tons each, will, during 
the present year, be established between 
New York and Naples, a company having 
recently been formed in that country for 
the purpose. The company expect to do a 
large business in tho transportation of 
Mediterranean fruit.

The entire anthracite coal tonnage of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com 
pany, for the year 1871, was 4,026,216 tons, 
of which 3,716,584 tons were from the 
Schuylkill,Shamokin.and Mahanoy regions. 
This Company, under the name of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron 
Company, own about 70,000 acres of coal 
lands, costing nearly $12,000,000 

The total length of the miles of railroad 
owned and leased in Pennsylvania by the 
Pennsylvania Company is 000 miles. The 
earnings last year were $22,262,010 08, and 
the net profits $6,896,403.51, which, after 
paying interest on indebtedness, is a profit 
of nearly 12 percent, on the capital. The 
Pennsylvania Company lease or own a 
trolling interest in roads in other States 
aggregating a length of 3290 miles.

The following arc some figures of inter
est connected with the business of the 
Illinois Central Railroad last year : Gross 
earnings, $7,052,440.46; net earnings. 
$2,771,918 21 ; State taxes, $463,512.91 ; 
19 372,210 bushels of grain forwarded from 
stations in Illinois ; 89,386,000 feet of lum 
her forwarded from Chicago, which was 
32,934,000 less than in 1870 ; a total ol 
1,831,944 tons of freight transported at an 
average cost of $2 32 per ton per mile.

The number of steamers on the Atlantic 
coast in 1871 was 1410. The value of 
property destroyed by fire, explosion, coJ 
lision and wreck, was $1,324,000 ; li 
lost, 319 ; number of steamers inspected 
in waters flowing into the Gulf of Mexico, 
1077 ; property destroyed, $1,414,000 ; 
lives lost 695. Number of steamers in
spected on the lakes, 640 ; property de 
stroyed, $496,000 ; lives lost, 235. Number 
of steamers inspected on the Pacific coast, 
180 ; lives lost, 206.

Ac.

Straw
New York, 18th.

The Foreign relations committee of the 
Senate bad proposed a new article to the 
Treaty under consideration yesterday, but 
agreed on nothing.

Fierce mountain fires in Pennsylvania are 
still raging, and two towns are in great 
danger ot destruction.

Strikes in New York are increasing. 
Rioting has begun, and more disturbances 
are expected.

C. S. government train was sacked by 
Indians on the plains, 17 persons murder
ed and burned. The Indians were over
taken by the troops and a fight ensued, tho 
troopsjbeing worsted. The band is composed 
of Indians, Mexicans, and deserters from ^ 
the U. S. Army.

An unlimited assortmen

Ak

rtion, doubtless to please constituencies 
that hold strong opinions adverse to the 
Treaty. But all things considered, the vote 
against the Treaty represented little be
yond the strength oi the Opposition, pure 
and simple, in Ontario and Quebec ; and 

of that Opposition there are some who 
have avowed themselves friendly to the 
Treaty, but they voted against the Govern
ment’s Bill because, (as they alleged) of 
the manner in which the Government 
have dealt with the “ money consider 
ation.” Altogether, the treatment which 
the Treaty has received is a great triumph 

party, sectional and purely selfish 
considerations. It elevates our Canadian 
legislation to the dignity ol statesmanship, 
and removes from ns the reproach, too 
often cast upon Canada, that while she de
sired to remain within the Empire and 
reap the advantages ot the connexion, she 
was unwilling to regard Imperial interests 
from any other than a Colonial stand-point. 
Such a charge can never again be truthful
ly brought against us after the vote of 
Thursday night. A City cotomporary 
neatly puts it to-day :—

What will they say in England, when 
they come to understand there that chiefly 
from a regard to Imperial interests our 
Parliament, by a most decisive vote, has 
virtually ratified the Treaty provisions, 
which are justly obnoxious to almost all 
thinking people from one end of the Domin
ion to the other 7

But having sanctioned the Treaty, we 
shall be worse than foole if we do not study 
diligently how to profit by it as lar as its 
provisions will permit.

®bt gMg Stilmw.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1872.

Prepare for Work I
even

The Washington Treaty having been 
accepted by the parties chiefly interested, 
it becomes the duty of. Canadians to master 
its provisions in all' their * details, and pre
pare to make the most of it. In regard to the 
free admission of onr Ksh into the Ameri
can market, early action -should be taken. 
It is tolerably well known'that here on the 
Bay of Fundy the parties who prosecute 
the fisheries are principally persons of 
small means who confine their operations 
to catches taken with the aid of small 
fishing boats, sad who consequently sell 
to the nearest local market. -It is not proba
ble that the number of this description of 
fishing craft Would be diminished by the 
operations oflarger vessels, such to might 
readily be sent out by men of means ; and, 
again, it is highly probable that under the 
Treaty that «lass of fishermen will find 
their market entirely in St. John, since 
there will no longer be any inducement to 

sell at Bastport. In addition,

and Fredericton boast of as good players 
any|other part of the Dominion.
Stakes to the amount of $35,000 are to 

he trotted for in three parses next Fall at 
San Francisco,between “Goldsmith Maid,
-1 Lucy” and Governor Stanford’s famous

than that of the hon. member who led neachablo personal conduct.r,-„ rtiXte r." ». <* =■-- ». p-m ? ^lragues wouM Uke ’to speak of him in refer-1 John. ” '----- ~™ "
ence
had done.

as

Mr. Lanergan s successful and 
to these matters as be (Mr. Cameron) j praiseworthy efforts in the past are a satis

factory guarantee that the Academy in his 
bands, for a time at least, would be a trotter
place possessing rare attractions and en- Abbott, the soprano of Dr. Chap

The ladies now belonging to the diplo- Ijoymeots for the patrons °f the Drama. in-8 cbarch, received a present of $6,000 
matic corps at Washington are, Madame The Hon. A. McQueen and W. C. Milner from tbe congregation to visit Europe.
Blacque at present styled “ la doyenne,” of the Sackville Post are at the Waverly. The regular dramatic season opened at 
as wife of the dean of the corps, Blacque James Roome, the celebrated baojo.st, is Toronto> May 6tb.
Bey the Turkish minister ; Lady Thorn- at the Grand Central. J. H. Selwyn, of Boston, will be stage
ton 'wife of the British Minister ; Madame Doctor E. Williams, whose lig nrog maDBgerof Davenport's Philadelphia thea- 
Gar'cia wile of the Argentine minister ; oil” cures all pains, isat the International. trCi next season.
Madame' Freyre, wile of the Peruvian min Prof. McEvoy of New York is at the Conldock is in Philadelphia ; Sothern is 
ister ; Madame Borges, wife of the Brazil- Royal. at Buffalo ; Charles Mathews in New York;
ian minister, and Madame Suaza Lobo, Improvement». . Frank Roche in Brooklyn ; Chanfron in
wile of the Portuguese minister. The new The dilapidated old building adjoining yincinnatti ; Robert McWade and Lillie 
Spanish minister. Admiral Polo,is married, that occupied by Messrs. Tufts and Emery Aldridge in Chicago ; and Frederic Robin- 
but his wife has not yet arrived. The on the South Wharf, belonging to the 3on and J. E. Whiting in Cincinnati!, 
wives ol the ministers are very attractive Johnston estate, has been torn down, and The Theatre Royal, Montreal, with J. W. 
women.—Mademe Blacque is very hand- is to be replaced immediately by a three Wallack as the star, opened for the sum 
some. She is a brune, with flashing dark story building which is to be an exact mer season, May 6th. 
eyes and brilliant complexion ; has very model of that adjoining, and lately erected The Flora Myers Theatre, Halifax, opens 
quiet manners and a soft, low voice. She by H. W. Wilson , Esq. It would be well 0n Monday, 20th inst., for a season of three 
has two little children, born in America I if a few others, owning some of those months.
during her first residence here, before her miserable looking structures on both the An opera house to cost $150,000 is to be 
departure for Europe, nearly two yeais North and South wharves, would go and erected at St. Joseph, Missouri, 
ago. As la doyenne, the wife of the Turk- do likewise. The “ Black Crook” is in Washington,
ish minister receives the greatest deference Hardware. “ l’he perennial delights of revolving pris
from tho other ladies of the corps, who The column advertisement in The Tri- ms, red fire, flesh colored tights, gauze, 
regard her as their leader, and her action BUNB 0f the extensive spring importations paint, tinsel, fairies, demons, Ac.,” are the 
in regard to social questions which may 0f hardware, paints, hose, packing, belt- attractions. They only had the demons 
arise is considered as establishing a prece- jDgi powder, and all the numerous articles wben they were here, 
dent to he followed by themselves.— Lady used by everybody, shows that Mr. W. H. Maggie Mitchell, Joe Jefferson, and 
Tuornton is a very tall, slender, Eng- Thorne at his Market Square establishment Aimee, have been delighting Boston, 
lish blonde, whose appearance indicates I ,g determined to supply the public with all Brignoli’s benefit in Philadelphia was 
delicate health Her face isa most I ^ ^ high]y u3elul articles in h.s line; not a success.
mucITreadintes,’ and possesses the rare Traders, mechanics, and others interested “ Leavitt’s Minstrels” will beat Anna- 
charm of appearing interested in those she w;]l find it to their interest to inspect Mr. polis, the 24th of May. 
meets. More especially is this the case Thorne's varied stock. The Dorchester Dramatic Club will play
when she.ha* it in her power to show kind- ;n Moncton next week and the North Pole

-----  ness to others ; her quick sympathies seem Bishop’s Opera Home. °. 0 . „....
With regard to the Treaty itself, before always ready to respond when she is able This evening James Roome, banjoist, Minstrels in tuiisnoro.

entering fnto discussion on its various to relieve suffering. Sir'Edwardland Lady I ;u appear . als0 Mrs. McEvoy and tie Tb„ Case of the “ Alumina.” 
points, he might be allowed to say a few ^^^^lïheTpla^ rest of tbe Company. A lively.sparkling. “ A Shipper” writes to this morning’s
words about one upon whom the eyes of all jn England during their recent visit there entertainment of well rendered songs, first News :
Canada were fixed, in whom all Canada Madame Uatcia is one of the women born I claSS p;an0 and a complete orchestra, are Sir,—Your remarks this morning in
had the greatest possible interaat, andJin — the CoSl^view ofth'e I'trandingTfThe
whom, he ventured to say, the greatest infl”c6cc t0 an extent rarely ob of amusement, which Major Bishop eoaoa ^ “ Alumina,” near the mouth of
part of Canada had the most Implicit faith scrved# It is not only her appearance that I vora to make equal, if not superior,to any- harbor, are both proper and just. It
and reliance. He referred to the gentle- go takes possession, though that is remark thing of the kind ever here before. is but fair to the shipping interest, to the

~ T ~r~* “ T S&i&SLiSBrssst is «-»• . _ . ®tiator but as the representative of the Em 0f saying the pleasantest things possible The examination in tbe case of Hugh tru8ted w;tb the testing of Pilots, that a 
pire, and of Canada as a part of it; be to you, make you, in the course of fifteen I Maynes for assaulting John Kinney some thorough investigation should be made 
whom every one had been accustomed to minutes’ conversation, one of her most ar ™ontba a»o, proceeded with an air of lan- forthwith. The public ought to know who

permitted to follow, as his leader, for so not taHer tllan tbe average, large black Avity, with folded arms, leaned over the oD,y correctiy know through the medium 
many years. Probably there was no mem- eyes with great power ol expression, a clear judicial desk. Mr. Morrison, Kinney’s 0( an enquiry. The Board of Trade might
her of the House better entitled to speak of brune complexion, and fine teeth. She is a j leaned up against the railing, materially assist by giving the subject
that gentleman than he. They had been very intellectual woman, with a decidedlv ’ dkerchief to bis mouth ; the their attention also.
friends for more than half the term allotted ‘tehere, SïwtoSta -Madame Hon. J. H. Crawford, counsel for the de We quite agree with the writer as to
to man ; they had been at school together, preyre is a daughter of an ex-President of leQCe 0D one side of the table, with one the importance of the enquiry, an 
and bad been in the Government of Canada Columbia, South America, a highly ao- oarelessly tbrown over the other, gazed would also urge upon the Board of Trade 
in the freshness of their youth, more than X^nXrZiVfine mtoiolan-M° serenely at the witness ; Fred. J. Doherty, to take action in the matter in just.ee to 
a quarter of a cefitury ago ; and from that dame gorges is a woman of great refine ex candidate for the Town of Portland, sat concerned. U is a *'
year to this, although their positions had ment) prepossessing appearance and dresses QD tbe otber side, and Matt. Wilson, fash- the Board may properly deal,.Dei „ p 
been very different, he bad been always his with taste in rich but.well selected toilettes. . ble tailo sat on tbe tablo and dangled tial and not likely to be influenced by
political follower, and had endeavored al- -Madame Sua» Lobo ts the daug:bter of to and fro. Doctor T. J. O. Earle pressure from any quarter. To pass it
ways to be his faithful friend, and he be- sh^met be^husband and married him in explained the diagnosis of the scull, in the over, and permit conflicting statements to
lieved there were very few among those who parig not a year ago. She had resided witnesa box. Policeman Wilkins nursed go forth to the mercantile world as to t
had been his friends,followers and support- there some time prior to her marriage .. tbumb which had been partially mas- causes of the disaster, would work a vast 
ers during that long period of years who * Paris'^ £îs appTnlmJnt ticated in a row yesterday, and the repor- amount of injury in some quarters at least-

were not his friends and supporters nov , ®gre_ ybe j8 a bi0nde of stylish appear- ter 0f the Telegraph sat on a high stool The Last Sensation.
There could hardly be a higher compliment ance, musical, and a tine conversationalist. and took notes of the proceedings, Mr. Saokvjile has it warm, fresh and palpi- 
paid to any man than that he could have And tooh ara the ,tkëd t tatiug. The moral horizon is ohs/ured ;

held tbe position he bad held during the Blacque Bey, he is a man of great stoljd indifference at the slowness of the dark clouds have settled on the lovely Aca-
many P»fe ; mnd be feU wnprflod to iDd”pendence and utterly devoid of pre- proceedings. The case was sent up to the demical village ; under the halo of the the- 
Kteb^nThtorti^rhad tens,1m He is taU bandsome, and robust. jupreme Court. ologieal seminary, and the reflection of the

been made upon his character and honor, in thedinlomati’c service. Minor Locals. institutions wherein the classics, music and
1f<hi°sSesCTvfcesUfnd ‘of "h'worto"^ the Instead of being a “regular old Turk,” be A cricket match between St. Andrews tbefine arts are promulgated A week ago
country They all knew, every one of and his wife are of Christian descent, and and st- Stephen will take place on the )ast Sunday as tho “ Post" and “ Border-
them, and he (Mr. Cameron) recollected both are Roman Catholics. | 24th of May at Saint Andrews ; a first er>- do most solemly assert, a vehicle to
well, the time when he first came so promi- ; class snow storm visited Saint Andrews wbicb wa8 attached a fast horse, and
tooked tbroughTheir own^Mty™ n and 1” — ' °n jfth.-The " Bangor wberein sat two men, one with a dark and
of politics, and could not have found a Union Street Congregational Church. House, by J. li- rlussell, late ot the frowning masque enclosing his profile, and
single man his superior, and in tho Oppo- Services every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 6 Watson House, St. Stephen, will be open- the otber w;tb b;8 face exposed to the cool
sition party they could not find a man his m strangers always welcome. ed adjoining the Grand Central Hotel, on evenjng breozes, drove up to the house of a

scs aïasrvss ïLis ?trZ,-rr*’ -r * rss.which he considered were for the good of Although the supply of cordwood at the gondy ” is tbe name of the terry steamer pmg Jrom about nine pounds and a half of 
tbe country. In many he (Mr. Cameron) Market gbp ;8 more than equal to the de- this week.—The grass on King s Square is brjgbt blue eyes and kicking limbs, a
did not concur, but in many had agreed ; White springing up, making it look like summer. chorub ot tbe gentle sex, and left it there,

FEZSSGX Birch’seCt $1.75 and mixed $2 per lo, d. -Fresh salmon are'just beginning to make wkh a 8um , money to recompense her.
sidered that there was no one so competent _ „. M their appearance m Halilax.-A ranwaj 0ne of the intruders pursues the Escul-

he, Sir John Macdonald, lie (Mr. 8“ ,, i„ train will run from St. John to Halifax in apjan doctrine, the other is to iame un-Cameron) had seen his skill and ability . ^ ^‘‘i n ^Lck evening' September next.-The large and eommo- kPDOWn. Now the question asked by col-
at all times and under all circumstances, rived at Halifax at 11 o ciock last evening. r , „ i„im Station , ,and there was no one among them Mail for St. John, will arrive per “ Em- dious tre,ght house at the St. John Station lege professors, divines, other doctors
who had not had an opportunity „ bjg evenin„ will be ready for occupancy the first o. iawyers, editors, merchanto. farmers, and
over and over again of judging it. lie Press June.—The Dolly Varden dress has ar- tbe iadies is, in the language of “ Little
would ask them to recollect how, when cir- The Freight Train rived. A stout old lady, who keeps a Breeches
cumstances had.withdrawn him, when do- 0D tbe Oovernraent railway last evening , nhserved leanin- over „ „ Q,,„ _it An„„lq

ou? if tune, and when he returnld again with a mishap A pair of damaged wheeU l ^ picturesque Dolly Varden suit.- They jest ,=d down and Med her
how his «mater band evoked a harmony wore removed from one car and others sub- The Pgw Branswiek- brought a hack pa Jthand ctdpper and sasly ”
tbat no other band was able to produce. 8tituted, and everything was made ngl i rockawaVs fer Mr. Orr, of Freder- Feart ° PP y
h^in hisïLitton^bero us^g?his talento «bout midnight. icton. and a carriage for Doctor Williams, Stragglers.
and great ability for the benefit of the Mail for England. iast evening.—The principal business A reword of one pound sterling is onerea
country. Had he turned those talents and a mail for England, per steamer “ Mil s^roe^s 0f gjj John are now encumbered for the apprehension of a number ofstrag-
have wun ' bo t h°weaî t if an d" tarn è Vhii banke,” will be made up at the Post Office I wkh boxeH_ barrelg, trucks and every ima- glers from H. M. S. “ Niobe,” now at 
been engagedh in measures for commercial to day. It will close at 8 p.m. ginable obstruction. The police have a Halifax, who having strayed away from
and railway enterprise, lor trading compa- jadge Gilbert. I right to report these things to the Chief of their vessel have forgotten to return.

SttfS KSÏ s±!tit£5&, p"li” Etts p“‘“'the means ol corrupting others, no man favorably, and we hop ^ child Lost. . Bev. Messrs Parsons and Carey will
bad ever said that he (Sir John) had cor- or two. Between 9 and 10 o'clock this morning a . the Anniversary Meeting of Gurney
runted himself ; no whisper, no insinuation pi t of tbe Season ! little child, about 0 years of ago, daughter . Temperance Hall, KingSBO-JS——-f Mr. John M. .. ». rT 1L..

were making their fortunes, no one ever cream, and P, E. Island oysters in to-day s I Prince William and Queen streets,
felt otherwise than that that man was Tribune. strayed away from tho girl who had her in Sapreme Court. .
poor because ho never allowed his po- in the vicinity of the old burying Thompson et al vs. Leary was*elore tnefitleal or parliamentary influence to be A New Departure. charge, m the vicinity oi t e o y = A. L. Pster and
used in order that he might in the Matthew Ferguson, tormerly a Dock St. ground, and has not smcc been heard from. Lour R . ,,rË* 9 for and
slightest degree make capital of his merchant, has, alter a farming life at Any information as to her whereabouts A. . ù r Thomson Esars
position. Did not they all feel Kothesiiy for 8ome years, gone>to general will be thankfully received by her discon• J. G Forbes and b. R Thomson, Esqrs.,
that one reason why his learned J J ° , . lor Deft,
friends opposite had raged so furiously business at Moncton. solato p

From Ontario.
THE EVENING PAPERS. |[by TELEGRAPH TOover

The Fine Ladies of Washington.
Ottawa, May 18.

In tho House after recess among the pri
vate bills that passed a third reading was 
an act to incorporate the Halifax Banking
Company.

A long and noisy discussion ensued on a 
motion for a second reading of a Bill to re
peal the Insolvency law.

Jones of Halifax, moved that Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick be exempted from the 
operation of this bill.

Gibbs’ motien for six months hoist was 
lost—72 to 80.

An amendment by Bellerose for a third 
reading on the 31st inst. was lost, yeas 72, 
nays 82.

The third reading of the Bill carried on a ^ 
division.

con-

them to
however, to these inexpensive boats, St. 
John ought to purchase or build and equip 
immediately a fleet of schooners, such as 
the American fishing ports send ont. and 
make a bold stroke for a good share of the 
profits of tbe Fisheries. We have here the 
enterprise, the -necessary capital, the 
facilities for building, the outfits and other 
requisites. We have open to our prowess 
not merely tit* Bay oi Fundy, but the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Labrador for 

Breton jnduding both shores ol Prince 
Bdward Island, to well as the “ Banks” 
of Newfoundland, 
have never failed in any Of their undertak
ings, whether in general trade, In lumber, 
in manufactures,or purely local enterprises. 
They have now before them an opportunity 
of entering-a now field,—a field in which 
Halifax and the towns of Newfoundland 
have reaped a rich harvest, to say nothing 
of American ports built up and enriched 

We invite their

AVhitiby, Ont., May 18.
It was decided yesterday at a meeting of 

the Executive Committee of the Reform 
Association that a Reform Convention be
held here on the 30th inst.Railways and Shipping. Paris, Ont., May 18.

A farmer named Gillespie was murdered 
and robbed by highwaymen while driving 
home in bis wagon from market yesterday. 
He had a considerable sumot money with

AMERICA AGAINST THE WORLD !

The following facts and figures were pre
pared for the Boston Journal, from which 
we copy them. They embrace, however, 
only a portion of a column of statistics, re
lating chiefly to the development of rail- 

and other industrial enterprises on

ves

him.
Toronto, May 19. 

Seven policemen have returned to 
but the rest are engaging in otber

ways
Our 'business men the American Continent, and which tell 

of equipment companies organized with 
many millions of capital ; great railway 
bridges completed, involving millions of 
expenditure ; new railroads opened ; the 
consolidation of great Companies and the 
increased earnings of long established lines 
We learn, for instance, that the central 
Pacific railway earned in March last $863,- 
050; the Lake Shore and Michigan South
ern, $1,470,048, and many other lines in 
proportion,—tbe aggregate earnings reach
ing a total that seems fabulous, and that 
for one of the most unfavourable months in 
the year. The progress of railway exten
sion is illustrated by the increase in the 
State of Iowa, which in 1862 had 626 miles 
of road, and in 1872 has over 3,000 miles, 
the earnings of last year being over $12,- 

and push, and these qualities we must en 000,000. The facts which we quote speak 
courage and foster, though we believe we for themselves. (It is to be noted that no 
possess them already—the present being a account is taken of railway construction in 
fitting time to call them forth and exercise 
them freely. The fact of the Treaty not 
being all we could desire is no reason why 
we should sit idly grumbling over its pro
visions ; it is, rather, an excellent reason 
why we should get out of it all there is in it 
that can be turned to onr advantage. St.
John, heretofore, has not held a promi
nent place as a centre of tbe Fishing in
dustry, but as the way is now open for 
supplying the American market, to which 
St. John is as convenient as any other large 
sea-port in all Canada ; as St. John mer
chants are disposed to engage in any branch 
of business that will yield a fair benefit on 
inveetment ; as the prosecution of the 
Fishing interest is known to have yielded 
wealth to cities not as favourably located 
for engaging in tbe trade, we have no 
doubt that the proposal will commend it
self to onr merchants of means and enter
prise, if not immediately, certainly after 
the sutgect bas received their serious 
sidération and such related foots and figures 
have been collected as are necessary to the 
formation of an exact judgment.

ness.
The city is unprotected and robberies are 

of nightly occurrence.John Hilyard Cameron on Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

Kingston, May 18.
Arrivals of grain are light. The ship

ping trade in other freights is brisk.
The Conservatives rejoice over Sir John’s

victory on the Treaty.
from tbe same source, 
earnest attention to this subject. We hold 
that the present is a favorable moment not 
merely for consideration bnt prompt action. 
We can build vessels more cheaply than 
the people of the United States, equip and 
provision them more cheaply, and . man 
them at half the cost ol theirs. We need 
experienced hands, it is true, buttbese can 
be obtained ; we require American pluck

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, May 17.—Flour at Liverpool, 

27s. 6d. a 28s. 6d. Red Wheat, Ils. 8d. a 
11s. lOd.

New York Flour Market 5 to 10 cents 
lower. Common to good Extra State $7 60 
a $8.55.

Pork steady, $13.85 new.
Grain freights 4|d.
Montreal flour market dull—10 to 15c. % 

lower. Western States and Welland Canal 
$6.65.

No gold despatch received up to 1 r. m.

Canada, where the Inter-Colonial,the River 
Du Loup Railway and several important 
lines in the Upper Provinces, are in pro
gress, while 2,500 or 3,000 miles of the 
Pacafic Railway and 500 to 800 miles of 
other lines are projected..) The whole 
facts, particularly those which want of 
space compels os to omit, indicate such 
energy, command of resources, and prac
tical sagacity directed to the advancement 
of commerce, as may well amaze persons 
who do not share in the “ fierce activities” 
that accompany such lavish efforts of mind

MOSAIC POETHY.

I only know she came and went. Lowell.
Like trontlets in a pool ;

She was a phantom of delight, Wordsworh. 
And I was like a fool.

Hood.

Eastman.

“ One kiss, dear maid,” I said, and 
Coleridge. 

“Out of those lipsunshorn.” Longfellow. 
She shook her ringlets round her head,

Stoddard.

sighed,

and money.
[From the Boston Journal.]

Minnesota has nine new railways in 
course of construction. _

The great railroad bridge across the 
Missouri, at Leavenworth, Kansas, was 
finished March 13,

The receipts for tolls on the New York 
canals in 1871, amounted to $2,842,954,94. 
The total expenses for the year were $1,- 
860,969.62. . .......

The Lake Superior and Mississippi 
Railroad has recently been leased to the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company for a 
term of 999 years.

The $100,000 offered last year by the 
State of New York, for the best plan for 
canal boat navigation by steam power, is 
still open to competition.

The Pullman Car Company has purchas
ed 85 acres of land near London, Canada, 
on which to erect works for the manufac
ture of its palace cars.

Work has been commenced at Mare Is
land, on the Pacifie coast, upon plans for a 
stone dry dock of a size to accommodate 
the largest naval vessels.

The Philadelphia and 
earned last year $3,552,263.73, and ex
pended $2,782,972.80. Tbe number of 
passengers carried was 684,884, and the 
total tonnage was 1,828,491.

The Vermont Central uses monthly at 
its St. Albans Car Shops 400,000 feet of 
timber in the construction of cars. The 
flat cars are made chiefly of timber brought 
from Connecticut.

Tho Inman Steamship Company have 
ordered tbe building of another vessel for 
their line. She will be the largest steamer 
afloat excepting the Great Eastern, and 
will cost $1,250,000.

On the Deleware, in the neighborhood of 
Philadelphia, there are twelve iron steam
ships in course of oonstrnotion,,rom 1>500 
to 3,500 tons capaeitVMOis, and to cost in
th|hfrgeToJ»"Siroad to every 379 

inhabitants to Iowa ; to every 411 in 
Illinois j to 467 in Indiana ; to 699 in Penn
sylvania ; to 686 in Missouri ; to 975 in 
Miramehusetts ; and to 1,022 in New 
York.

[The Province of New Brunswick,— 
when the Inter-Colonial and River du 
Loup Railways are completed,—will have 
a mile to every 450 inhabitants, and in 
proportion to wealth, more railways than 
any other country in the world ! Ed. 
Tribune ]

A company with a capital stock of $4,-

And laughed in merry scorn. Tennyson. 
You hear them, oh ! my heart? Alice Cary 

’Tis twelve at night by the castle clock, ♦
Coleridge. 

Alice Cary.Beloved, we must part !
“Come back ! come back!” he cried, in

Cn'.n.t’oell.grief,
“ My eyes are dim with tears—

coo-

Bayard Taylor.
How shall 1 live through all the days,

Mrs. Osgood.
“ All through a hundred years ?”The Maritime Members and the 

Treaty. T. S. Perry.

’Twas in the prime of summer-time, Hood.
She blest me with her hand ; Hoyt. 

We strayed together, deeply blest,

It would appear that three fourths of the 
New Brunswick members of the Commons 
who] were présent ât tbe Division en Thurs
day night, voted for the Treaty, the vote 
standing nine to three. Two members 
strange to say, were absent, Messrs. Cos- 
tigan and Hutchison. The yeas, we pre- 

Messrs. Tilley, Gray, Ryan,

Mrs. Edwards.
Cornwall.Into the Dreaming-land.

as The laughing bridal roses blow, Patmore. 
To dress her dark- brown hair ;

Bayard Taylor.”
No maid may with her compare, Brailsford. 

Most Beautiful, most rare !

Erie Railroad
sume were 
Ballon, Burpee, Ferris, Pickard, Smith, 
Wallace and Moffatt ; tbe Nays, Messrs. 
Anglin, Renaud and Connell. On the 
whole, it is the most singular division the 
New Brunswick members have ever made 
Several who have heretofore persistently 
opppsed the Government, voted with them 
on this occasion, while Mr. Renand, who 

before known to vote against

Read.

1 clasped it on her sweet, cold hand,
Browning.

Smith.Tho precious golden link ;
1 calmed her fears, and she was calm,

Coleridge.
“ Drink, pretty creature, drink!”was never

them, opposed them, and Mr. Connell who 
spoke in favor of tbe Treaty, voted against 
it. It would seem from an analysis of the 
voting that in New Brunswick, at least, 
the matter has not been treated in a 
party spirit. The same remark applies 
to Nova Scotia. Here Messrs. Jones and 
Power, representing the same constituency 
(Halifax) and elected on the same ticket, 
differed, Mr. Power favoring the Treaty 
and Mr. Jones opposing it. In fact, of all 
tbe Nova Scotia members, only two,—Mr. 
Jones, and Mr. Ross, of Cape Breton,—re
corded their votes against it. Messrs. Howe 
and Chipman (both friendly, ) were absent. 
Two er three supporters of the Government 
in Quebec and Ontario,—earnest support
ers, too, they are—voted with the Opposi-

Wordsworth.
Coleridge.

Hervey.
And so I won my Genevieve, 

And walked in Paradise ;
The fairest thing that ever grew,

Wordsworth.
Osgood;Between me and the skies.

— Butter ought to be cheaper in the 
Eastern markets, now that California sends 
supplies. The first consignment of butter 
ever received in New York from thejjacifio 
States recently arrived—50,328 —
presenting a most attractive appearance, 
neat and yellow and of delicate flavor.

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If you 
$hmt oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
street. By measure or any other we-

i/


